
The 330th Regular Meeting of the Lodge was held on Satu
day, 10th May, 1975, and it was noteable for numerous reason.
Firstly, for the very fine Ceremony of Raising of Bro. Steve
Archer, by the Worshipful Master. Without doubt, W. Bro. Fra
Ellis has perfoulled all his Lodge work magnificently throug- Whilst visi ting another lodge I have encountered a
ou~ his te~ of Office, but he really excelled himself with Brother in a wheelchair on one occasion assisting in car-this J;·ende~"l.ngof the 3rd Degree. . ' .ry1ng him downstairs. Have we similarly hand1capped Breth-

The •second half' was taken up with various items, inC1Ud_~en? Do they :ealise they are welcome to attend and would
ing some rarely heard addresses given by Wo Bro. Stanley Holl- be received. 11'1th open arms? Recently I have been visiting
and, P.P.G. ~twd., (Kent), which were very well received and Bro. Chum M1mpress. I lIIadeadequate arrangements for hi'lD
capably given. to attend our Installation Meet!ng should he so desire.

Unfortunately he was not well enough to attend and it
This meeting was also the third oocasion of the Canute truck lIIethen that I have not seen any member of our

'Viking Night' and was it is thought by many, the best yet. l.odge attending for a little Masonic Therapy. Dare I sugg-
Everyone seemed to enjo; this magnificent Festive Board, and ~ft ~his articl~ be read as a Challenge to any Brother
warm congratulations are extended to all those who organised 1p s1milar str af t.s who would,like to attend.
and worked so hard to make it the success it was.

CHARITY APPFAL
An appeal for the RedeveLopment and Hod'ernisa-

tion Fund has been launched by the Provincia1 Grand
Master of Essex, R.W.Bro. Leistikow, with the aim
of raising £100,000 from the Province over the next
two years.

The Provincial Grand Master is suggesting a
donation of only £3.00 a year, or 6p a week, from
every memb'er for two years. A small enough sum for
such a worthy cause, and if we can get 10016 res-
ponse to this, the target would be exceeded. Don-
ations under covenant is suggested £3.50 per annum,
which is only a penny a day.

If this target can be reached by July, 1976,
it would be a fine way to celebrate the 200th Anni-
ver sar-y 0 f the Province.

Please give this appeal your fullest support.
I will be pleased to receive members enquiries,
donations, or assurance of the sum they propose to
donate per year.

Charity Representitive

THE MAY MEETING

A highly successful raffle was held which boosted the
fUnds of the Almoner by some £90.00.

In all another Canute Lodge spectacular, and an evening
all will remember with pleasure.\-- R.J.H.

SEPTEMIIEIt,"'S
.ALMONERS REPORT

It is my_ sad duty to announce the death of two of ourBrethren, both of which occurred during the summer'recess.
Bro. W. Cook died on 26th June, and Bro. P.A. Lewis

died on 12th June.

Floral tributes were sent on behalf of the Lodge, ex-pressing our sympathy to all and this is repeated here.

Better news regarding W. Bro. Angus Grant, who is con-
tinuing to make escellent progress, and I am assured he hopes
to be resuming restrictedLodge activities in the not too
distant future.

ALMONER

MASONIC VETERANS

I often find myself gazing through our list of Breth-
ren, and wondering why the names are just simply NAMES to
members of my vintage - 1968? We do not see them, and thou-
gh occasionally W. Bra. Hall may read out a communication
from one of them, the question still remains "Who are tlhey
and what are they like?" I have raised the point on several
occasions, but have,not yet received a satisfactory answer.

I visited a Lodge recently where a Brother was attend-
ing after two years abscence, due to illness. He was greet-
ed with fervour. Again I attended another Lodge where a
Brother attended after being away for about 10 years, but
to my knowledge he was not acclaimed at all. I wonder What
the appropriate level of greeting is in my own Lodge.

A Veterans Night, one of the biggest nights Masonic-
a ly, in certain parts of the world, would satisfy our
r quirements. We, the younger Brethren, would then be ab, e

o meet some of the "names". Rituals performed by members
of the Lodge of Instruction, followed by a meal. Informal
to the extent that if you were in need of gertain lit1;L,
personal attentions, these could be given without offend-
ing.



With reference to the main theme of this article, that
is a Veterans Night, someone said to me,"That's only once a
year, what about other days?" Can I add an old naval adage.
"Christmas comes but once a year, and when you r:eea11 it,
do so with pleasure". Certainly, due to other peoples eff-
orts, I can recall most of my Christmas Day's. Could we
not bring an additional DAY into the life of some of our
older and perhaps infirm Brethen?

J.B.
THE CELESTIAL AND TERRESTIAL GLOBES

If one stops to consider, it becomes obvious that
these globes could not have surmounted the Pillars B. &
J., because when they were erected the earth was thought
to be flat. But what was on top of them is not clear,
for if we re fer to Kings I v 41, it states "the two bowls
on top of the chapiters that were on top of the two pill-
ars". In Hebrew the word used is Goo10t (plural) or Gool-
ah (singular) and it could mean globes, bowls or vessels.
Various forms of the words are used to describe anything
round or spherical.

The Geneva Bible of 1560 was one of the early illus-
trated bibles that showed a picture of the pillar surmoun-
ted by an ornamental sphere, but not a map. There are sev-
eral illustrations produced about the same time, or later,
showing the pillars surmounted by bowls or hemispheres,
but to what the biblical quotation refers, bowls, spheres
hemispheres or vessels, cannot now be determined, but it
is quite certain they were not maps, either celestial or
terrestial.

In the first half of the 18th century, "the sun to
rule the day, the moon the night, etc." had become prom-
inent in the ritual, and in 1740 when the floor cloths,
or tracing boards as we now know them, began to appear,
they usually contained a drawing of an "Armillary" sph-
ere. These became a distinctive item of Lodge furniture,
particulary in the second half of the 18th century, and
also during the 19th century, and it is thought by many
that these led to the evolution and idea of the celest-
ial and terrestial globes and the phrase "Masonry Uni-
versal". It is to be found as early as 1760 in the ex-
posure "Three- Distinct Knocks", but although the Wardens
had their columns by this date, they were not surmounted
by globes. It may well be that the globes with maps were
added_ to the Wardens' columns as an economy measure in
place of the globes on their ornamental stands, which
were quite expensive.

Eventually "Masonry universal" became included in
the explanation of the 2nd TraCing Board, in which the
Masonic explanation of Solomon's Pillars states they were
adorned with two spherical balls on which were deliniat-
ed maps of the Celestial and Terrestial globes pointing
out Masonry Universal.

This is nonsense, due most likely to an over enth-
usiastic mason who was determined to make the Ritual
comply with his ill-founded theories.
From Coronati Lodge Book of Transactions

D.C.

HeTlI' APl'LI ME WJS lIAMlSD

Angus
Albert
Bert
Bertram
Bill
Chades
Clarry
Dave
lJennis
Dick
Von
Doug
Edgar
Frank
G-eoff
Geo~'ge
He.-bert
Hubert
Jim
John
Ken
Len
Norrie

Unique strength - one ch01ce.
Noble - bL-il1iant or illustrious.
Shining - glorious one.
Brilliant r-aven ~naven symbol of wisdom).
ne solute p.'otector - Helmet of re so.rutdon,
Strong and manly.
Famous one.
Beloved one.
God of wine; handsoms one.
Powerful L'uler.
Wo:dd mighty - \';o.-ldrulel'.
b'rom the dark or black water.
Prosperous spearman.
Free man - veL'Y gsnei-ous,
Land wOl'kel'01' faL'mel'.
vivinely peace1'ul
Army brilliant; glorious warrior.
Brilliant mind or spil'it.
The supplanter - a heel.
God is gracious.
Handsome man.
!)Weller at the grey fortress.
vark complexioned man.

I.iiks
nay
l\eg
Hon
Sam
Stan
S,yd
Ted
TOI:!.

Who is Godlike.
lviightyor wise protector.
Mighty and powerful.
Mighty power.
To hear.
.vweller at the I'ock,Ymeadow.
F~'om the cit,y of Sidon.
Prosperous guardian.
A twin - usuall,y the name of a p£'iest.

A.V.!;.

FUN FOR THE MASONS
Advice offered to G.B. in November.
Questions to be asked atter appointing Stewards.

Q. How were you first prepared to be made a steward?
A. My coat sleeves, shirt sleeves and vest sleeves were

rolled up, and a cork screw was thrust in my hands.
Q. What is a corkscrew?
A. An instrument fashioned like a winding staircase,

which our ancient brethren ascended to receive their
beer.

Q. Where did they receive it?
A. In a convenient room above the chamber.
Q. How did they receive it?
A. In half tankards or tankards.
Q. Why in this particular manner?
A. In half tankards well knowing the sue could be re-

plenished, or in tankards from the great reliance
they placed on the mildness of the brew in those days.

Q. Name the two advertiements that hung at the door or
entrance to the room?

A. That on the left was "Bass" and that on the right
"Gliiness".

Q. What are their separate and conjoined signification.?
A. The former denotes "No. 1", the latter "XXX" and when

conjoined instabi1ity~
Q. What is beer?
A. A peculiar product of chemistry, veiled in mystery and

illustrated by labels.
Q. How is it depicted?
A. By a couple of hops near to a barrel of water.

IF ONLy ••••••••• L.A.B.

I was sitting watching the European Games and Great
Britain were about to take part in the 4 by 400 metres
final (a very absorbing race you may or may not agree),
when in the distance I heard a plaintive ery, "The iron's
gone cold".

The distant call of distress had come from my wife
in the kitchen, and after getting a non-committal "Ugh"
from me, the bleat was repeated.

"I'll look at it in a minute", I said, but this was
greeted with such a sigh, that I thought I had better
look at it straight away.

~t happened to it?", I asked, turning the lnstrum-
ent over ~ gingerly tOUChing its flat surface, in an
effort to d1agnose the trouble.

"It was working alright, but then it ju~t went cold".

"Probably the fuse gone", I thought, but said, "Whe-
re's my screw driver?"

"I don't know", answered my wife, and leaving me al-
one, went and sat down to watch the 4 by 400 metres final.

Knowing my household, but more truthfully knowing my_
self, I realised at once my screw driver would not be in
my toolbox, so I went to the cutlery drawer, which is al-
ways a good bet to find anything but cutlery. After rum-
aging through the drawer for a few moments, during which
time I came across various objects that I had searched for
unsuccessfully when engaged on other projects, I came to
the conclusion my screw driver must be elsewhere. However,
I did find a dinner knife.

"This'll do", I thought, but of course it didn't do
at all. The screw was too tight and I only succeeded in
ruining the end of the dim~er knife. (Why they dOn't ~e
th§ slots tn &Qrew~ to f1t d~nner kn1ves I 3~11 never
!qlQW. I 1;h~ I'll patent t!l§ ;!'d§~iper~n I 3lM1ll. ,,;in !l
de~~~ !lW~d fQr ~t)t



CIIi~ 1IaS :. ,yes,::!l.6 in l1z.rC ~ ruin-
ed di.m:er kci..fein e oUer. DroFi'iDs both in e:;;;asnera-
t:1«l, I pee. ed round the door at the tele. The race had
DOt started, in fact the athletes were still in trackruits
and David Coleman was ca1J!Q.yairine:;hi.s views on the poss-
ible outcome. Still plenty of time to get the job done, so
out to the garage to my toolbox.

Experience had taught me to lock my toolbox to keep
out the sticky fingers of my son and heir.HConfound it,
I've left the key indoors."

Back indoors, HHave you seen the key to my toolbox?"
This to my wife and children generally, after a brief and
unsuccessful search in the oddment drawer.

"No", was the to the point answer from my wife. (A
woman of few words is my wife). Naturally there was no
comment from the children at all.

"I know I put it somewhere safe". I thought, "Tro-
uble is I can't remember where".

The participants of the race wel~ by this time
limbering up in the glorious Rome sunshine, and David
Coleman was still airing his whatsita.

A quick search upstairs in the dressing table drawer
revealed not only the key. but believe it or not, a screw
driver, albeit a small one. but with luck man enough to
do the job. In the kitchen again, and having another go
at the plug. Just my luck, the screw driver was too small,
so armed with the key, into the ga.!'ageagain to my tool-
box. At last I had the right tool for the job, and in no
time at all I had the plug apart.

Another quick look at the tele. The sprinters were
now practicsing starts, and David Coleman was traitorous-
ly telling everyone in the country just how good the Russ-
ians and East Germans were.

Taking out the fuse I pointlessly examined it for
signs of it having blown. 13 amp plug fuses are extremely
well made, but how does one tell if they are U.S. or not.
Never mind I knew I had bought some spares for emergencies
such as this. "Aht but where are they?" I distinctly rem-
membel'ed buying some, because I was sure I was being rob-
bed at the time. "Now where did I put them. Must be in that
old 'baccy' tin in the garage."

Another brief glance at the tele. The athletes were
stillli.mberir.g up. David Coleman's gone quiet. Perhaps some
patriot has shot him. llo, there he goes again; never mind,
perhaps some time in the future.

A quick sprint into the garage to look for the fuses.
Now I have been smoking for a number of years and I buy on
average a 2 ounce tin of Golden Virginia every week. Being
conservative, or if'you prefer it, just plain mean, I keep
most of the tins and use them to store such things as nuts,
bolts, screws, nailS, drills, ravIJ,lugs,washers, springs,
split pins, paper clips, pencil stubs, bits of chalk and
myriads of other bits and pieces, not forgetting, you've
guessed it, fuses. The bugbear is, all the tins look alike.
W.D. &H.O. V:ills have not changed the design for eons.

My patience fast coming to an end, I began looking
through the tins. I never counted how mar~ I opened before
finding the wretched ruses, but 25 would be a very conser-
vative estimate. However~ within seconds I had the right
size fuse and was on my way back to fix the iron at last.

I opened the kitchen door and was rather startled to
hear all the family hollering and shouting. ttr first thou-
ghts were someone was being murdered, then the house was
on fire, then the tele had blown up. Tele tl Blimey the
race. Quick as a flash I ~~shed to the lounge door, but
as I did so my shirt sleeve caught on the kitchen door
handle, ripping it from wrist to shoulder; this caused me
to momentarily lose ~ balance and I stubbed my toe on
the boiler.

Vaguely I felt the pain, but my only thought was the race.

I was just in time to see some figures in various col-
oured vests and shorts crossing the finishing line. David
Col~man so~ed like a raving lunatic. My family were still
ra~, the~r faces flushed with excitement.

~t a l'~gQI!, tllllYWQ:fQ !l~~na.
"Who won?" J: g,~lld_

.~ever seer. 2. race like it", they said.

'";.'howon?" I se.Ld again.

"The way he came through".

''\'ihowon?" I shouted.

"rever thought he had 11 chance";

"':1110 won?" I almost screamed \7ith frustration.

They all looked at me with vague recognition regist-
ered on tl:eir faces and ny wife said, "No need to shout".

"For heavens sake, who won?"

"\'fe did".

"Whet do you mean, we did?"

"Great Britain of course. You should have seen it dad,
it must go down as the race of the century. Pascoe must
have been at least 30 yards behind when he started his run".

"You r.!ighthave told me it was starting".

"Didn't t;u.nk you were interested. "Still its bound
to be repeated, ycu can see it then".

Too full for further co~ent, I sadly limped back to
the plug, and within a few seconds the iron was heating up.

not long after I ':Vasreseeted in my armchair, with my
sock off gently masscging cry toe and examining it for signs
of frac ture , I!y cife vIas saying my shirt was beyond repair
but would, come in handy for a dus ber , David Coleman' 5 re- '
corded voice was corn:enta'ting on the video-tape recording
of the race of the century.

".~n/6£_&'??H iron. If only •••••.•• "

H.J.H.
KING CANUTE

Once again who could but not agree that our now
well established 'Viking Night' was an unqualified
success; it seems to be getting better each year.

After a very successful afternoon in the Lodge
the festivities commenced with King Canute making an
impressive entrance accompanied by his Viking Wardens
to the strains of the "Vikings". Words to this very
stirring music, which were written by Bro. Jim Bolton
are without question Masonically suitable, and he
must be congratUlated on his fine effort.

The Festive Board groaned under the fare, which
included roast suckling pig and Danish pastries.

Once again we are indebted to many of our Breth-
ren for the enormous effort they brought to bear to
ensure a really happy evening.

The toasts were, as usual on the Viking Night,
sung, the words and music being provided by Bro. Jim
Bolton (again, how does he do it?).

In all a very noisy, but satisfying evening for
all c~ncerned, and which all our visitors appeared
to enJoy as much as ever.

Needless to add that throughout the evening ~ur
thoughts were with W. Bro. Angus Grant, who started
it all, and no doubt this inspired us to even greater
efforts.

s.w.

I
I

Arouud f~fty memoers aud w~ves at0euded the
Out aug to !~ewmarket I 1st N..ayI where they saw the
Que Thousalld GU~lleas.

We ca~ed at the Sudoury Temple aga~u, alld
we~e e~tremely well-rece~ved. Frauk Matoll, the
$"§ew§.ro"Whfl last year gave us four or f~ve WJ.u-
-~er~, tn~s ye,~r succeeded ouly with ~e Tuueful
~'§ /iyOllt I "" 1. '



L~ ~as at thlS partlcular meet lug that the
S~aJ_e 'ads s~aged the~r strlKe, aud p~cKetGed
~~e ~ee~Lug, Sl~tlug dowu Ou the tracK, oue huu-
-a=e' yards from the startlug stalls. Our party
had a Graudstaud Vlew - l~terally - of all these
~~ceedlugs. For me at least, lt made a llfe-
-loug memory.

rlrother "Mac" must have ueeu pSYChlC, si.,.•ce
he d~d uot wear hlS kl1t. .lollVlew of the Chl1ly
stro.ug w i.nda preVa.Ll1Llt~at, tine nac et r-ack , he was
a Wlse man ludeed.

lllllerGuard.

ARE MAC9NNES GUDDER MEN THEN ODHERS?

This thought provoking question is found in an
old English manuscript which claims to have been wri-
tten by the hand of King Henry VI, and seems to be a
transcript of an oral examination taken by a member
of the Brytherhood of Masons, possibly in the pres-
ence of the King.

To what extent Henry was influenced by this ex-
amination we shall never know. However, in 1450, he
was initiated into the mysteries of Masonry, and imm-
ediately put a stop to the persecution of the Craft,
whose assemblies had been prohibited by Parliament
since 1425.

"Are maconnes gudder men then odhers?"

There can be no denial of the fact that at fir-
st thought ~he question seems to be a fair one, es-
pecially if asked, whether five hundred years ago or
in our own day, by one who is trying to make an hoo-
est appraisal of the Craft.

Are Masons better men than others?

Upon mature deliberation it becomes patent that
it is a question which no thoughtful Mason would dare
to answer by a mere "Yes" or "No". There have always
been, and, no doubt, will always be many good men,anc
alas, some evil men, both in and out of the Fraterni~y.
Our unknown Brother who stood before the King and an-
swered the questions put to him was well aware of t~s
fact. He dared notsay that Masons were better than o~~-
ers. What then was his reply?

"Some maconnes are not so virtuous as sOllleoue!'"
menne; but, in the moste parte, they be more gude ~=en
they would be if they were not maconnes".

In other words, while he would not claim tha~ ~s-
ons are better men than others, and admitted tha s-e
Masons are not as virtuous as some other men, o! ne
fact he could be, indeed, was sure; that in the at
part Masons are better men than they would have te€~
if they were not Masons.

In this truth we find much of the glory of ~ee-
masonry. Its influence through the centuries has been
such that, in the most part, those who have fo~: ed
its teachings have become better men than the 0 h~-
wise would have been. If this were all that cou:d cs
said in its favour, surely this, and this alone, ou-
Id be sufficient excuse for its being.

The Pennsylvania Free aso~.

The above is reprinted by courtesy of Grand Lo"ge
Bulletin, Grand Lodge of Iowa, U.S.A.,(March, .

R.J.H.

ACPOSS
1. :ours with the M.S. to find a platform to con-.

cuct a hearing.
5. Ranking high in Turkey.
8. Garden girl.
9. Modelled for former fianc~.

10. Worker in charge of caper.
11. Partly getting rid of the baking tin.
12. See mine adversaries.
14. Only grade 'B' fur on this animal?
16. Ral argue6 over the price of an egg.
19. An ill wind that blows against the law.
21. It's clever to cut the end of the cake.
24. Not an Easter flower.
25. Not uniform.
26. Something to cackle about, especially when it's

28.
27. Over.
28. See 26.

DOWN
1. Dance in a whirl.
2. Extrafine.
3. Left over at the side of Yorkshire River.
4. Mixture of tunes.
5. Tranquil part of the E. Cape.
6. Not standing for it.
7. Small account is ousted, but you are om~tted

when approached.
13. I instead of you about, and a member are under

agreement.
15. Let the deed be struck out.
17. Worker in charge of two points a long time ago.
18. Astronomically speaking the Great Bear.
20. The engineers dog was injured by the bull.
22. Common sense.
23. A meal about fifty before taking off in a hur~

SOLUTIONS TO MAY ISSUE CROSSWORD.
Across. 4. Protest. 8. Lnc ome , 9. Acclaim. 10. Riot-
er. 11.Sunset. 12. Big match. 18. Towering. 20. De-
part. 21. Castro. 22. Repairs. 23. Petral. 24. Re-
gards.
Down. 1. Nicrobe. 2. Scrooge. 3. Amoeba. 5, Rickshaw.
6. Talent. 7. Smiled. 13. Tattered. 14. Sisters.
15. Ignoble. 16. Recede. Banana. 19. Enamel.


